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  A Thought from the Rector 
 Are you familiar with the term: Maillard Reaction?  It’s grilling terminology, 
and refers to the browning that occurs when proteins and amino acids react with 
carbohydrates due to heat exposure.  In other words, that lovely brown crust and 
attendant grill marks on the outside of a well-cooked steak, when they happen, happen 
because of the Maillard Reaction.  
 The life of faith reminds me a lot of the Maillard Reaction, which only works well 
when meat is allowed to sit undisturbed over the heat source.  Three to four minutes 
can seem like an eternity when you are watching a grouper fillet char nicely in cast 
iron, or are waiting for that first flip of a thick steak.  But, if you flip too soon, you 
seriously compromise the final product.  So too, with faith, much of our Christian life 
is designed to center around prayerful patience.  We offer our petitions and concerns 
to God, and ask for guidance and trust as His will unfolds.  Counterintuitive as it is, 
waiting is heralded as a great virtue in the Bible.
 For thousands of years, Christians have attested to this governing philosophy of 
life, and how well it does in fact “work.”  When we turn the reigns of life over to God, 
things happen almost of themselves “though we know not how” (Mark 4:27).  But we 
doubt; trying for the assist, we meddle.  We have to get our oar in.  We try to speed 
things up, or we “take our will back” (as they say in AA).  Usually, the consequence 
is that we make things worse with such efforts, not better.  And then finally, we start 
praying.
 Along similar lines, Martin Luther once described human nature as being like 
water, capable of boiling, but not capable of heating itself.  As I look at St. Matthew’s, 
I see the Maillard Effect of the Holy Spirit transpiring in our midst.  Four years in, and 
things are really happening.  I see connections being born, a church growing in size and 
impact, and faith deepening.  I too, have to trust.  I lay my hopes and dreams for our 
parish on the grill of prayer, and then allow God to work his gracious magic.  Maybe 
you even want to try applying these same principles in your own life. 
 This fall, we are rolling out a full, faith-deepening series of programs for young 
and old alike.  We are putting top quality ingredients in the pan, so to speak, and now 
we wait, in faith and hope, trusting that God will, once again, animate our prayers 
for the sake of his greater glory. May hearts be quickened.  “Into Thy hands (we) 
commend our spirits.”  Amen.  
      In Christ’s love,

Church School Opens 
with Blessing of the 
Backpacks
 St. Matthew’s burst into our 
new church year on Sept.11 with the 
excitement and fun of Church School 
starting with a new Children’s Ministry 
Coordinator and new activities.

 What a scary, frightening night Oct. 30 will be 
when our annual Haunted Hike is held in the
churchyard!  Many young ones wear their costumes 
(blessed that morning at the 10 a.m. service) and our 
clergy will show up in interesting regalia as well. 
We’ll have plenty of pizza and treats to enjoy around 
the fire pit in the circle before the Haunted Hiking 
through the churchyard begins.  The first hikes will 
be the least scary for our youngest friends and then 
will get more and more ghastly as we go!  Many 
thanks to the Confirmation Class and Youth Group 
who put on this fun parish event.
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  With our Holy Moly curriculum, 
we’re exploring the Old and New 
Testaments this Church School year in 
fun, interactive and engaging ways.  
 Each week children will experience 
the Bible story three ways: 
 1. An interactive Children’s 
Chapel including traditional worship and 
lessons from Rev. Drew, Ms. Torres, or 
one of our Small Group leaders
 2. A silent but engaging animated 
video, fun game and discussion all together in Large Group 
 3. Through a scripture reading with prayer, reflection and 
interactive activities to reinforce the lesson in Small Group
 Sign-in/Drop-off continues takes place outside the Children’s 
Chapel each week and Sign-out/Pick-up happens from the Church 
School classrooms (unless otherwise communicated in the weekly 
parent e-mail which goes out on Fridays). 
 If you haven’t yet, please scan this QR code to 
register your child or children for Church School 
and Nursery Care. 
 Please reach out to Melissa Torres with any 
questions. 

Church School Is Off to an Amazing 
Start!   
 We are so excited for another year of Church School with the 
children of St. Matthew’s! 
 We kicked off the year with 44 children in Church School and 
13 children in Nursery Care on Welcome Back Sunday!  We want 
the children of St. Matthew’s to know they are Blessed and Beloved 
this year, and the Blessing of the Backpacks and time together in 
Church School set the tone for just that as we passed out backpack 
tags, played Find-a-Friend Bingo, made All-About-Me posters and 
spent the morning getting to know each other and our leaders better. 

What’s Happening in Club 567? 
 This brand new Small Group experience began on Welcome 
Back Sunday when fifth, sixth and seventh graders learned about 
the roles they get to participate in this year and their leadership 
opportunities within Church School. 
 Starting Sept. 18, we embarked on a three-week Bible Boot 
Camp.  Through fun games, art and fellowship, we’re learning about 
navigating the Bible, how to explore this amazing book, and what 
the 66 books in the Bible are.
 After Bible Boot Camp concludes, we’ll take the knowledge 
we’ve gained and use it to study the content of the Bible in new 
ways using engaging reading practices and creative journaling 
techniques. 
 All fifth to eighth graders are welcome to join at any time! 

 St. Matthew’s Youth Group is seeking donations of new or 
gently used clothing items for a Midnight Run to be held Sat., Oct. 
15.  On a Midnight Run, groups bring clothes and food into NYC to 
be delivered directly to people experiencing homelessness. This is 
an important and eye-opening outreach effort for our young people, 
and your donations make it possible.  We are looking for L and XL 
items including sweat shirts/hoodies (ideally dark colors), jackets/
coats, thermal underwear/long johns, sweat pants, men’s underwear, 
long thick socks, (ideally dark colors), sneakers/boots (sizes 8 and 
up), winter gloves, hats, scarves, as well as toiletries (travel size 
toothpaste, deodorant, toothbrush).  Collection boxes will be in front 
of the church and parish house from Sept. 18-Oct. 9.
  

 
 

  
   

            
             
        
         

   

 We are also looking for volunteers to supply various food items, 
as well as volunteers to sort and pack supplies the morning of Oct. 
15, and adult drivers/chaperones to complete the run alongside
our youth volunteers later that evening. All interested volunteers 
should contact Dan Moore. 

mailto:mtorres@stmatthewsbedford.org
mailto:dmoore@cjs-securities.com
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2’s Haley Ross and 
Julie Pollock

   
3s Teachers: Liz Peck & 
Melanie Villis 

   
Pre-K Teachers: Keri Shepherd, Penny Cataldo, Stephanie Goodkind, 
Betty Seraita (Pre-K), Kate Hordan

Youth Group 
 

         

Preschool Children Begin a New 
Year of Adventure
 St. Matthew’s Preschool 2022-2023 Year is in full swing.  We 
have had a busy first month of school.  The children started school on 
Sept. 7; and the parents came to back-to-school night on Sept. 20.  This 
is the first time in three years that the parents and teachers have been 
able to be together in the children’s classrooms.  I am not sure who was 
more excited the parents, or the teachers.  The parents met their child’s 
teachers, enjoyed seeing some of their child’s work and learned what 
exciting things that their child’s class would be doing this year.  
 On Oct. 3 and 4, we will be holding our very first Grandparents 
Day, followed on Oct. 6 with our first family service in the main church 
with John Zahl and Drew Courtright.  This is such a beautiful tradition 
when the children are joined by their parents and grandparents.  The 
photos below introduce you to our talented and dedicated teacher teams.

Leslie Thivierge,  Director

 The Youth Group had their first meeting on Sept. 18 and will be 
meeting [just about] every other week, 4:00-5:30 p.m. for 6th -12th 
graders, until June.
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Bedford Chamber Concerts: Beauty 
of Mozart & Haydn. Oct. 26 
 The 2022-23 season of the Bedford Chamber 
Concert Series resumes on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m.  The 
concert features two chamber works by Mozart 
that include a clarinet, as well as other pieces by 
Mozart and Haydn with violin, viola, cello and 
piano solos.  Artists Alexis Pia Gerlach (cello), 
Emilie-Ann Gendron (violin), Danielle Farina 
(viola), Moran Katz (clarinet) and Anthony 
Newman (piano) will perform: 

Mozart:
 Clarinet, Viola & Piano Trio in E-flat 
 Quintet for Clarinet and String Quartet in A
 Sonata for Violin and Piano in D Major, K. 306
Haydn:
 Adagio from Mass in Time of War arranged for Cello and Viola  
  solo, Piano & Strings
 
 The program includes chamber works that reflect Mozart’s special 
affinity for the clarinet.  Written in 1786, his Trio for Clarinet, Viola, 
and Piano in E-flat exploits the uniquely rich sound of pairing a clarinet 
with viola. 
 What follows is one of Mozart’s most beloved chamber works—
the Quintet for Clarinet and String Quartet.  The Quintet was written 
for fellow Mason, renowned clarinetist and friend Anton Stadler, and 
notable for its alternating between contrasting and blending wind and 
string into a single ensemble.
 The final work from Mozart is the Sonata for Violin and Piano in D 
Major, K.306.  One of six such pieces completed and published in Paris 
in 1778, as his Op.1, they demonstrate the composer’s development 
of the form from accompanied sonata (essentially, a piano sonata with 
violin) to a duet of more equal partners.  The D Major sonata is the only 
one that contains three movements, which was yet another step in the 
development of the violin sonata.
 The concluding work of the evening is the world premiere of an 
Adagio from Haydn’s 1796 Mass In Time of War arranged for strings 
and piano by Music Committee member Fred John.  The original 
movement is notable for its cello and bass solos.  In this arrangement, 
the bass part is assigned to a solo viola; the orchestra and chorus to 
piano and strings.
 On behalf of Artistic Director Tony Newman and the Bedford 
Chamber Concert committee, we invite you to join us for another 
memorable evening on Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Room.  Tickets are $45 (student rate: $10) and available at www.
bedfordchamberconcerts.org.

   
Our Welcome Commission working hard, signing up new parishioners.

Welcome, Newcomers!

mailto:mary.andryc@gmail.com
https://bedfordchamberconcerts.org


Harvest Festival 

Coffee Hour Goes to the Birds
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 Once again, the Saunders family did their magic and created a wonderland 
of treats following a bird theme, such as Babybel Angry Birds. Coffee Hour 
was also the occasion to focus on some of our committees and commissions 
and sign-up “to-be” volunteers.



NYS Commission Speaks at St. 
Mary’s, Oct. 2.
 St. Mary’s Church will welcome Erik Kulleseid, Commissioner, 
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation, 
as the speaker on Sun., Oct. 2 at 5:30 p.m.  Commissioner Kulleseid 
will speak on “How Parks and Public 
Land have been an Essential Part of 
How We Cope and Recover from the 
COVID-19 Pandemic.” 
 Mr. Kulleseid has served 
as Commissioner since January 
2019, leading State Parks through 
the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic, as well as major capital 
initiatives including opening the 
new Shirley Chisholm State Park 
in Brooklyn, an award-winning 
rebuilding project at Niagara Falls 
State Park, the new Jones Beach 
Energy & Nature Center on Long 
Island, planned new parks in 
Kingston and Rochester, and the opening of the Autism Nature Trail in 
Letchworth State Park, a first-of-its kind trail designed specifically for 
people on the autism spectrum and their families. 
 Previously, Mr. Kulleseid served as Senior Vice President, 
Parks and Policy Program for the Open Space Institute (OSI).  He 
founded the Parks Program at OSI, along with former State Council 
of Parks Chair Lucy Rockefeller Waletzky and former State Parks 
Commissioner Carol Ash in 2010.  While at OSI, Mr. Kulleseid 
previously served as Deputy Commissioner for Open Space Protection 
at State Parks from 2007 to 2010.  While there, he led the state 
team that oversaw the successful public-private effort to convert an 
abandoned railroad bridge in Poughkeepsie into the Walkway over the 
Hudson State Historic Park, the longest pedestrian bridge in the world 
and now a highly popular state park. 
 Mr. Kulleseid also was New York State Program Director for 
The Trust for Public Land, a national nonprofit land conservation 
organization, where for 13 years he led efforts to protect New York’s 
special landscapes.  A Hudson Valley native who grew up next to 
Hudson Highlands State Park Preserve, his first real job was as a 
summer lifeguard at Harriman State Park’s Lake Welch in 1982. 

Comings & Goings
New or returning parishioners:

 Mrs. Preston Davis  Ms. Meredith Ledes
 371 Greenwich Road  71 Clinton Road
 Bedford, NY 10506 Bedford Hills, NY 10507

 Mr. & Mrs. Ted & Samantha Jacobi Mr. Geoff Smith
 100 Main Street 2 South Meadows
 Bedford Hills, NY 10507 Woodbury, CT 06798

Mr. & Mrs. George & Mary Beitzel
70 Ridge Road

Katonah, NY 10536

Holy Matrimony
May they grow in love and peace with our Lord and one another
 
 Elizabeth Sednaoui and Augustus Thompson – September 10, 2022

What a Joyful 
Time! 
 Thank you to Denise and 
Camillo Santomero for hosting 
a spectacular parish party to 
celebrate the engagement of The 
Reverend John Zahl and Sara Beth 
Turner!
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